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To: 
Cc: 

Crossland, Ronnie[Crossland.Ronnie@epa.gov]; Webster, Susan[webster.susan@epa.gov] 
Restivo, Angela[Restivo.Angela@epa.gov] 

From: Garcia, David 
Sent: Tue 8/11/2015 8:40:23 PM 
Subject: NMED needs: ACTION NEEDED 

Ronnie/Susan, 

I made it to Santa Fe and have met with Trais Kliphuis, Pat Longmire, Michelle Hunter and 
Bruce Yurdin. They frustrated due to lack of information. Below is a summary of their request. 
If at all possible please forward the following information to me as soon as you can. Thanks 

1. NMED request historical and current water quality data of cement creek and the entrance 
to the Animas as soon as possible. Share with Pat Longmire and cc me and Trais or send to me 
and I will forward. 

2. NMED request the mitigation details to water quality treatment of the retention ponds. 
How are the ponds being treated, treated with what constituents, what are the caustic and 
flocculent constituents, and any other details that can be shared. Share with Pat Longmire and cc 
me and Trais or send to me and I will forward. 

3. If Region 8 is having calls with Colorado or other state entities, they want to be included. 
If so, please forward conference call logistics to me and I will share with NMED or add Trais 
Kliphuis to the invitees list. 
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5. Domestic Well Sampling: NMED wants to review sampling plan, even if it is DRAFT. 
Please forward the plan to Michelle Hunter, Pat Longmire, Trais and cc me as soon as you can or 
you can send to me and I will forward. 

6. NMED is in receipt of only one set of sampling results. They want to see more, please 
forward. Also, what is the forecast of future sampling results? Please send to Trais and Pat with 
a cc to me or send to me and I will forward. 

Thank you for the help on this. Please share what you can as soon as you can. 
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